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I had been painfully observed.
Bat In eplte of eoge and levers a stead, he was honestly glad that, In 

pale, sad young face flitted through the natural Older of things as It 
bis dreams, and Weasel’s sudden seemed to him, now that Margaret 
flight was the first thought In hie was five years old, the practise was 
mind next morning as he opened the to be discontinued without any de- 
store for the early mail and daily cree from him. He was not sure 
papers which were flung in his door how much longer he could have com- 
at 7 a. m. promptly, thereby enabling placently borne it.
Mr. Mills to enjoy hie hot coffee, He had winced guiltily that night 
made skillfully by bis own band, Bt the childish treble, “ God bless 
and the latest news still damp from daddy.” And to overcome hie em 
the press before the morning rush of barraeement, he had no eily straight 
business. eued out the evening paper, crinkled

He bad Just settled himself com- Bnd crushed repeatedly while the 
fortably tor bis luxurious half hour, jlttle girl had prayed. H e restless 
when startling head lines confronted neli wu not lost upon the anxious

wife who recognizing the inexpedi
ency of continuing the present course, 
had so worded her acceptance of de
feat as to make the change appear 
rather as a part of a pre-conceived 
plan than the blind impulse born of 
the necessity of the moment. And it 
was quite in keeping with hie obdur
acy in matters of religion that he 
failed to Bee'the price being paid,by his 
wife to purchase hie comfort. Along 
other lines of thought be was a man 
of keen perceptions and was not 
naturally selflsh.

The decision brought an unex-

was lessened by the feeling that he manner enable him to keep her. 
was thus placed still further outside He wound them about his Angers, 
an Intimate bond of affection that A tired droop in the little figure 
held dose those dearest to him. Her that had been standing at hie chair 
distress at the not altogether unex- recalled him from his reverie. Bat 
pected turn of affairs was somewhat although he still held the beads he 
alleviated by the hope that this new had utterly forgotten bar errand, 
disquietude, unvoiced as yet, would “Poor Margaret. You are very 
lead to a discussion of the subject, tired. Let me carry you upstairs.” 
and discussion to understanding. But “No, daddy. 1 haven't said my 
that would do some days later, she prayeis yet. Yon say them too, on 
thought. It would be indiscreet to mother’s beads." 
broach it while the atmosphere was "Nut tonight, dear. Some othei 
surcharged with antagonism. And time will do quite as well. Perhaps 
thus, with an all loo palpable effort to-morrow night Hanna can—” 
to ignore the specter of estrangement “But to-night's beads can’t be said 
that for the first time stalked between to-morrow night, daddy dear. We 
them, they talked of many things but mutt recite them to-night. We eaa 
not of that which was uppermost in offer them for mother to get well, 
the minds of both. If we waited until to-morrow to ask

The days pasted on and the months it, there would be a long time wasted, 
but the proscribed subject remained If we don’t ask and ask tor what we 
as such. Things seemed to have want, God may think we don't cars 
fallen naturally into their old grooves much for it, so we must keep on aek- 
agalu, save that Margaret now kissed ing, you see. And then if we prey te 
her father “good-night" immediately Our Blessed Mother"—he didn't 
after dinner and that her mother wince this time—"she will ask for 
came into the library later than had us, and He never refuses anything 
been her custom under the earlier ar- she asks. Yon ask her too, daddy." 
rangement. The delay was not com- “She wouldn't hear me, Margaret, 
mented upon. The old comradeship She doesn t know me. And," with a 
was restored, the mutual confidences newly acquired sense of humility as 

I exchanged, the familiar and happy he looked at hie wife's beads. “I 
pected sorrow into Margarets life. relationship again theirs. It the don’t know how these are ussd.”
This visit to the library was such a dangerous eubject of religion was “Oh, that’s easy, else I wouldn’t 
precious thing It was something to >ot mentioned, the omission seemed know how,” responded the eager little 
which she looked forward each day. but natural result of a multitude missionary. And she taegut him 
Kneeling at mother's chair, she could 0j more pressing topics. There when to say the Oar Father and 
touch daddy's by just reaching out ge6med no Hnk missing in the chain when the Hail Mary. She had ta 
her hand. Of course, this she oevsr 0j their happiness. teach him the latter. He knew the
did, since her hands were clasped to And then, without warning, came Lord’s Prayer. In fact hie Prayer wee 
gether, but then the sense of his near- ^be crisis in their home life. longer than that actually given to
ness was just as strong as if she had Helen Gaylord was taken suddenly the disciples by Our Lord himself, 
thus tested it. And now this was to Bnd Bertoueiy jjj and the physicians and when under Margaret’s lnstrus- 
be taken fi om her, and it was because pronoun0ed her case hopeless. The tion, he dropped the unnecessary and 
she was growing older. Truly in- news was conveyed as gently as pos- unauthorized appendage.he got along 
creasing age had its advantages ilble to lhe distracted husband, but fairly well. The Hail Mary was new 
and it brought great deprivation. lbg gbocb 0j eu„h a calamity crushed to him. Perhaps that was the rea- 
Iostinctlvely, she knew that it was bjm He sent for specialists, only to son he paid more attention to its 
improbable her father would come to have hie worBe feBrB confirmed. Her recitation, although his progress 
the nursery, dsarly as be loved her. heart they said, was too weak to through the first decade was a stuns- 
But would her mother stay away teo? BtBnd the strain of the fever that bling and hesitating one. He had re- 
Was that desertion also a penalty, of threatened her and it could be a luctanily granted Margaret’s request 
being old enough ?" _ Would only matter oniy 0f days until the end that he say the beads with her, and 
Hannah hear her recite her prayers ? oanie hie desire now to meet her expects-
Well, it was a comfort anyhow to All that dayatherbedsideMarkGay- lions was sufficient incentive to 
know that the Infant Jesus and His lord Bat Bpeechless—save for the low essay the second and to concentrate hie 
Mother would listen to her there. . “Helen! Helen! Helen! Don’t mind on the words. It was easier 
And she might as well have it all leByB m,| " after that and be found that he was
settled now, and then she would have But hlB pleating did not reach the repeating, with an earnestness that
to morrow to get used to the impend dulled hearing of the stricken woman, surprised himself: 
ing loneliness. Dor did the warm pressure of his “Holy Mary, Mother of God pray

“Mother," she timidly atked, as hands on the pallid fingers clasping for us sinners, now and at the hour 
with her hand held fast in Hannah s, tbe worn beads meet with any re of our death. Amen." 
she turned at the door ; Mother, | g ge And when at dusk the nurse “Now, and at the hour of our 
shall I say my prayers to-morrow I ,old him that he must go but that she | death.” “That would be at all time," 
night, before the statue of the little would call him it there was any he reflected. ‘ Is it possible, that the, 
Infant Jesus or before our Blessed ohange| he WBlked unsteadily from the Mother of God, does really pray 
Mother ? And—and—won’t you ever the rQom Bna made hie way to the for us? Does she, because we ask it, 

up to hear it I say them m,rary—the room that seemed to be- intercede with her Son for us? It 
" .... long in so peculiar a manner to them seems incredible. Yet, what proof

Mark Gaylord shifted hie position, was here that they had come have I that she does not? And there
was about to speak, then pressed hie (0 nnderBiBnd the heights and depths must, of course, be many proofs that 
lips closer together. He had not o{ gacb othet'B character, it was here has already done to, for otherwise so 
forseen, this. It had somehow Bbaj. ,be happiest hours of their many thousands would not believe 
seemed all right for his wife t0 nj, had been spent. He eat down in her power. I wish I could believe, 
adhere to her beliefs and pious prac heavily and buried his face in his ‘Pray for us now, when we need it so 
tises, and even to prav if she so bands. much, ‘and at the hour of our death,’
choose to the Blessed Virgin, since I A light touch on his arm startled 1 when we need it still more!
this had been part of her life before bim It was Margaret. "If she does hear and heed these
he had entered it and could not be “what are you doing here!" he prayers, then, perhaps, as Margaret 
dissociated from her personality, dully inquired. "Where is Hannah?" says, and as Helen unquestionably be- 
But that hie child's mind should -sh, i, helping Miss Kellogg take lievee, Mary will intercede for us ia
be filled with this same doctrine was 0Bre 0j mother." the obtaining of other favors. Per-
not wholly desirable and was most waa piainiy hie duty to have put haps that is what the ‘Pray for me 
assuredly unnecessary. It is true the cb.id to bed long ago. Helen now,really means." The five decades 
that he had promised that she should wonld not have wanted her to stay were completed and Mare Gaylord,
be brought up a Catholic, and it had Bwake until this time. in a calmer frame of mind, carried

occurred to him to disregard | You ought to Be ln bed, child, at hie little daughter to her room, and
or retract in the sllgheet degree that I thll hour. Can you get ready your- when she was safely in bad and had
promise. But he disliked to be re- |ey t0_I hissed him “good night" she said:
minded s# forcibly of its fulfilment. I “Yes, daddy, I don’t peed any help “Mother will be so glad I didn’t 
And, particularly, did he object to the fol tbat but I need you to help me have to miss any of my prayers te 
title “ Out Blessed Mother." It an- wl|h p,Byers. Mother is asleep, night, and she'll be gladder te 
noyed him, although he could not j |nsBs and Miss Kellogg said I know that it was you that said them 
have told why. He felt unacquainted eBken her. So I Just kissed with me. Maybe when she gets wall
with her. She bad been unknown, or bBB ’good night' and came away. But I we can say them all together. That's 
at least unrecognized, in the church ehe CBn-| IBy the prayers with me to- what they do in Marian's house, 
he had attended as a boy. That the ni hl and neither can Hannah until Her daddy says the first half, and her 
tenets accepted by that church failed ig d Be Bwful late, and so I thought mother and the children say the 
to hold his allegiance in manhood, lhBt you would take Mother's place second part. Do you think—” 
awakened as yet no doubt as to the to night. Will you daddy? I knew I "Never mind about that now,” he 
wisdom of its rejections. In fact, he lbat -ou d have to have beads in your answered tenderly. “Wait," and 
was not interested in that church nor handB too, so I took Mother’s for you. his voice trembled, “wait until 
in any other. He disavowed belief Tbe_ had fallen from her hands when mother gets well." 
or disbelief in any or in all. They nurge raoved her, so it didn't disturb “We ll have to ask the Blessed 
were “ all good enough," “ one was bgr for rae l0 tBke them.” And she Virgin again to morrow, won't we?
as good as another," and from his ,xtend,d the chaplet to the grief Oh, just a minute." as her father
point of view they were one and all Btticgen man. I was leaving the room. “Don't you
unnecessary, since there could be but Wnat thoughts coursed through hie think," and she eat up in bed, her 

true religion. And as he bad mind| What remembrances pound hands clasped in bewilderment at the
sd at his brain! And yet it was not suddenness of the idea, “don't you 
remorse for his obstinacy that stood think it we said tbe beads again in 
out most prominently in that medley the morning, instead of waiting
of thronging memories. It was the until to-morrow night, it would help
significant fact that the religion more?"
which had erected an impalpable “Perhaps it w0”1£'”,1,°*me.. 
barrier between him and Helen near I humble response. Well do that, 
ly a year ago was again advancing its He paused at his wife's door 
claims in this very room that Mar- I *phe nurse shook her head. There 
garet was making profession of her waB no change. He went slowly 
mother’s faith, and, as credentials of downstairs and back to the library, 
her mission, was offering him her Bgain became aware of the beads 
mother's beadsl that he carried. He had meant to

The silent woman upstairs had replace them in the loved fingers 
never spoken more eloquently than where they rightfully belonged. He 
her rotary now spoke for her. It would wait a while before inquiring 
seemed a part of herself. He knew of the nurse again and at that time 
how much she valued the unattrac- he could return them. In the mean 
tive brown beads. They had been time he might as well see if he re 
blessed by the Pope and had touched membered tbe method of using them, 
the shrine of Lourdes—privileges he since he was to say them again with 
had once ridiculed, but which now | Margaret in the morning. _He re

cited the Our Father and the Hail 
Mary. Yes, he knew them. He re 
pealed the Hail Mary. It seemed to 
fascinate him. Then ho remembered 
that, among other things Margaret 
bad told him, was the strange fact 

said on these beads

Inhood were stirring in her heart, concluded Daffy, lapsing into the one 
For there had been a brief, bright I school boy poem whose swing had 
time—that comes to every healthy lingered in his busy mind, 
human life before mind and heart There waa no answer. Barbara sat 
are coneoioue of shadow or stint — a motionless, her wan little face sup
time when the gloomy vistas of the ported by her hand, her eyes fixed on 
pines had stretched golden arcades tbe white star gleaming through the 
to Barbara's dancing feet, when tbe gap in the pines. The sadness of the 
ruined barn was a fairy palace filled uplifted face, the silence of the sharp 
with treasure-trove, when perched on tongue, poor Daffy misconstrued.

branches of the old He bad “ struck it " with Weasel at 
last I

machine until midnight.BO AS BY FIRE
BT JEAN OONNOE

CHAPTER V
HBOXBN BONDS

The old woman laid her knotty 
hands on Barbara's shoulder. It was 
tbe first approach, in all their 
eighteen years together, to a woman-
17"An'“e will do well, girl, ye will 
do well. What is before ye, Weasel, 
hut work at the wheel or loom, 
where every beggar beside ye could 
float and Jeer at your father’s child ? 
What is before ye but hard work and 
hard living, or maybe harder mating 
with one that would not ecom to 
wive with Barbara Graeme ? And 
now-now I In Roger Randall's home 
ye'll have your pick of the proudest 
in the land.”

"You have seen him—you knew 
him, grandmother ?" asked Barbara, 
eagerly. “When ? How? Oh, tell 
me all about it—all, all 1”

“No,” answered the other, and she 
spoke now with the usual harsh tone 
ud look. “I’ll tell ye nothing, girl, 
save that once Roger Randall stood 
between me and my spring sunshine. 
It was little to him, and he has for
gotten it all this many a year, but 
for me, girl, for me, it was the one 
glint in fifty years of darkness, and I 
never forgot, I never forgot But 
this is naught to ye, girl—naught to 
ye only—Remember what I tell ye 
the Randall pride is high and hard 

mountain rock. It will not

the topmost 
yew-tree she tang to the listening 
birds. ,,

A brief, bright time from which 
she had soon wakened, to think and 
feel and harden in self-protection, 

the laughing “burn” 
hardened at the touch of the frost. 
But the ripping music, hushed so 
long ago, was echoing in her heart 
to-night, and there was a softened 
look on the young face that gave it 
a new charm to the honest lover that 
came swinging up the weed-grown 
road and paused In some doubt as to 
his welcome at the gate.

Barbara started up with a little 
cry of surprise, for Rip fluttered 
from Daffy's hold, and with a satis
fied croak settled on his old porch on 
the rotten post.

“ I've brought him back, ” said 
Daffy. "Fritzie Wonn came within 
an ace of as big a thrashing as he 
ever got in hie life when I saw him 
with that crow, Weasel. But hie old 
dad swore that he had bought him 
fair and square."

“He did, he did,” said Barbara, 
eagerly. “I wanted some flowers."

“So they told me," ssdd Daffy. “It 
you had let me take a hand, as I 
wanted to, you would have had '.he 
flowers—hut its all right. 1 ve 
brought the bird back. He is yours 
again, Weasel. Fritzie did not want 
to give him up but 1 made it a sort 
of paying proposition, and so he sold 
out at an advance."

“You mean you bought him back 
for me, Daffy ?"

“ Well, rather, ” said Daffy, with 
the smile that showed hie white 
teeth. “You don’t suppose I stole 
him back, do you, Weasel ?"

“Bought Rip back ? Oh that was 
good of you, Daffy, ” said Barbara, as 
she took the fluttering Rip into her 

"I've missed him so much."

He slipped hie arm about her waist, 
and was Just bending for an honest 
lover's kiss when be was dazed by a 
swift blow on the cheek and Barbara 
sprang to her feet, Rip flattering 
away from her arms with a croak of 
alarm.

even as
ANOTHER RAILROAD HORROR
BHOCKINO DISASTER ON THE B. A F.There — take him I Take him 

back, Daffy Mills I I don't want you 
or anything you can bring me I You 
did talk like — like you bad some 
sense the other day, but to night—to 
night—" the young voice trembled 
with some vague pain, some yearn
ing for strong help and guidance 
which she could not put into words,
“ I find your a bigger fool than I 
thought. You can go home and take 
Rip with you. And I don’t want 
ever to see your fase again."

" Lord 1" muttered the bewildered 
Daffy, as the girl vanished into the 
gloomy old hall behind her and 
slammed the door. “ Now who 
would ever think she'd a taken it 
like that ? Weasel I” be called back 
eagerly, “ Weasel 1 Come back, won’t 
you, Weasel ?"

But Rip's indignant croak was the 
only answer, and wondering at the 
curious ways of womankind, Daffy 
took hie darkened way home.

But “ Mr. Dafton Mills ” had not 
been cutting his own way through a 
rough world for six and-twenly 
years without learniag some valu 
able lessons in courage and persever 

He bad had worse knocks

Eastern Express plunges into Bix- 
by's Creek. Two hundred dead and 
four hundred Injured, many fatally.

Daffy read on for a moment with 
only the usual shock at such an ap
palling loss of life then suddenly an 
icy fear struck through hie heart. 
He sprang for the time table upon 
hie desk—“ 6 40,” the old woman had 
said. Weasel bad left yesterday 
morning at 6 40. Tbe figures in the 
time-table danced before hie eyes as 
he scanned them and computed with 
quick, practiced skill. Great heavens, 
it was her train then — there was no 
other that stopped within two hours 
at Gray stone Station. Her train and 
—and—

He staggered back against the 
counter sick with fear and horror as 
he read the terrible details.

Six passenger cars plunged into 
the swollen stream. Scores swept 
to death at they strove to escape in 
the raging waters. Piers of the 
bridge loosened by spring flood. 
Wrecking trains sent hurriedly for
ward. All houses in the neighbor 
hood converted temporarily into 
hospitals. As the accident occurred 
Just at nightfall it is impossible to 
give further details, or more than 
approximate the number of dead and 
injured.

“ Jake," cried Daffy sharply to the 
assistant, who was already busy ar
ranging a tempting display of collar 
buttons and scarf pins in a glittering 
showcase. “ You'll bave to leave all 
that durn tomfoolery and attend bus
iness to day. I'm off."

“ Off where ?" exclaimed Jake, 
turning staring eyes on his employer 
at this unprecedented announcement.

“To Bixby'e Creek, wherever that 
may be," answered Daffy, as he made 
a hurried toilet behind the counter. 
“There's been another—” the speaker 
broke into strong language—" smash 
up on the B. A P„ and that poor little 
Weasel Graeme waa aboard. Grand
mother told me she sent her to her 
mother's folks yesterday morning. 
Five hundred miles away in a mix-up 
like that, with no one to look out for 
her—I’m off to see after her, dead or 
alive !"

as a
break or soften, strike it as ye may.

“ And listen to me, Weasel, for 
there is no time to lose. Ye must be 
off, or they may send here looking 
for the girl, and that will end all for 
as. You must be off to-morrow morn 
ing, at break of day. You 11 take her 
trunk and clothes and papers—they 
are all thereto prove your claim. The 
wedding-lines, and the baptism cer 
tificate of Elinor Randall Kent, and 
the letters—all as she told you. 
The money is nigh gone for the doc
tor and the coffin and the grave, but 
I've a bit of my own that I was sav
ing for my burying—150—that will 

And ye will wear her

ance.
than that light blow from his lady’s 
hand, and never gone down yet. In 
the clear sunlight of the following 
day, and in the prosaic atmosphere 
diffused by general merchandise. 
Daffy realized that the heights of 
poetry were slippery travelling for 
untrained feet.

“ 1 guess I did talk like a durn fool 
last night. Some girls might have 
swallowed all that stuff about moon 
and stars, but Weasel ain’t that sort. 
It just made her dead sick and if I 
hadn't been a born ijiot I might hev 
seen. Poor little girl ! she did look 
bo lonesome and sad a setting there 
in the shadow of that cussed old 
house a-hugging that darned black 
crow, that I wuz ready to make ray 
Belt nine different kinds of a fool to 
please her. And I'll try it agin," re 
solved Daffy stoutly. “ I'll take an 
other tack and try it agin. She can't 
do no more this time than draw a 
gun."

And the picture of that pale, deso
late young face upturned to the gap 
in the pines lingered so dietrac.ingly 
with Daffy all next day that his keen 
business wits quite forsook him. He 
measured vinegar for molasses, for
got the advance in butter, took in 
plugged coifis, and was, as be himself 
confessed, generally dumbhiaded.

Starlight found him back at the 
Road House, prepared to follow any 
track that his perplexing ladylove

arms.
“I sort of thought you would, 

said Daffy. “Not that I can see any 
pertikler company in a crow. If 
you’d like a dog now. Weasel, a real 
first class dog, I've got a collie that's 
worth talking about and caring for.
I turned down a bid of 120 
for him yesterday, but if you’d like 
him he is yours to morrow to have 
for keeps."

“Oh, thank you, Daffy, no, no ! I 
don't want a dog," and there was a 
little quiver in Barbara’s voice at the 
thought of all tbe change in her 
wants the morrow would bring. 
“But I do thank you for Rip, Daffy.
I was afraid they might hurt him 
to make him talk, and there is no use 
in a bird talking."

“Not a bit,” said Daffy, decidedly. 
“There is a darned sight too much 
talking done now, without setting 
crows at it. Sort of lonesome here 
to night, ain't it ? It always is after 
a funeral. Do you mind having me 
keep ye company a bit?"

"No, indeed," said Barbara, the 
softness of her mood deepened by 
Rip's return. "Sit down and keep me 
company, Daffy. ”

And Daffy sat down on the porch 
beside Barbara, quite dazed by the 
sudden rainbow that seemed span
ning Love's rather stormy way. He 
was ‘ striking" it right at last I And 
perhaps he would have struck it 
right indeed—perhaps Barbara, with 
the half-forgotten sweetness of child
ish memorise wakened in her heart, 
with Rip close in her arms, and 
Elinor's guiding star trembling 
through the darkness, perhaps this 
Barbara might have been moved to
night by the simple truth and 
earnestness of Daffy's honest love, 
and her story would never have been 
told.

pay your way. 
clothes, and put money and letter 
sate in your breast, for you must not 
let Roger Randall's letter out of 
your hold night or day, the letter 
bidding you come to hie home as hie 
daughter's child. Hold to that let
ter, girl, as to your life."

“ Oh, grandmother, grandmother I 
again tbe wave of fear, of donbt, 
swept over the girl's young heart as 
the rainbow castle of her dream took 

strong outline at the old 
woman's words. “ It is all so mad, 
so desperate, so daring—”

“ Eh. and why shouldn't ye dare ? 
Why shouldn't ye dare ?" was the 
fierce rejoinder. “ What have ye 
here to lose, girl ? And it's all the 
world can give ye that ye gain."

“ I know, I know," answered Bar
bara, drawing a long, quivering 
breath. “ And—and Elinor she 
would have given it to me if she 
could. She would have left me her 
place. Her dead lips seemed to tell 
me to go, grandmother ; to go and be 
happy. And I will, I will dare it all, 
to live her life, the beantiful life she 
has left to me. I will be all-all 
that she would have been, grand
mother."

“ Eh, if ye can, girl," answered the 
eld woman, drily, and the words 
came back grimly prophetic in the 
after time. “If ye can. But there’ll 
be none to tell the differ. Ye can be 

wise, sharp self, and all

come 
right ?’

stern

TO BE CONTINUED

A PAIR OF BROWN 
BEADS

That Mark Gaylord steadfastly de
clined to become a Catholic was a 
constant source of grief and dleap- 

iaht take I pointment to his devout wife. A grief,
“No more book talk or poetry," however, that never found exprès 

resolved Daffy. “ I'll jest hold my ■ i » disappointment that never 
tongue until I see how ehe leads, and =l°nded the happiness of an ideal 
I'll follow suit and make no tool home life. ...
plays to-nighi, you kin bet on il l Do not try to force him, advised 
Hallo, you’re there, are you, old *he old priest to whom she had con 
chap ?" as Rip croaked a friendly flde(* hsr secret sorrow. N°*hi“* 
greeting from the gate post. "Some- would be gained and much might be 
how, I never could get over the feel- *0,‘- ^ou want him to become a tog Vat there was bid luck in a croak- Catholic, not through sentiment not 
ing crow, and he certainly did me up through a desire for your approval 
aet night. And there tin t nobody nor yet through tear of your reproach, 

waiting to meet me by moonlight to- *>* *h;°“«hJk knowledge and convie- 
night, it’s very plain," added Daffy, «on of ‘he Truth. PrB7-“*y daugh- 
with a forced laugh, as he strode up ‘er- pr,y’Bnd .***? *ive eI*tthe‘deood,e8erted P°,Ch kn0°k6d “ I the teachings*ti^the'church gtoe eng 

There was a

SÏ“ïÆ&ïs35fïi “Î it: I »-«- - •-
ir: tfor Weasel she ain't here." struggle in wh oh, after bix long

“ Not here? " echoed Daffy, pre- years, Helen Gaylord was torcedto 
pared for a rebuff. “ I’m sorry to acknowledge defeat. But «be dung 
hear it. Hope you are well, Mrs. even yet to the taint hope that some 

nioht isn’t it? I'll time the victory would be won, though

srsJ surs*; sz •:
Berthe "money to eÔ”etorthemd And gentleman to "othat-he sttlUeemed 
her father-yon know where he is. I hold it lightly. had, as a
suppose—give orders last Tuesday matter of course, couse ted to

d K&fftaysiss WiKKBwts
r - d" 80 ST.w.ïï"S.‘
““m™ casned Daflv would kneel at her mother’s knee
feeltog in his heart there was btih while she lisped the syllables was
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And the grim old chatelaine of the etg bad lengthened a bit, Mark Gay- 
Road House shut the door sharply, jord had been plainly bored and as 
and put an end to further discourse, plainly relieved when his wife bad 

“ Well, I swan !” muttered the be- casually remarked to Margaret's 
wildered Daffy. “ That’s a lick I nurse, one night : 
wasn't looking for, sure. Though “ I think Hannah, that Margaret is 
it’s a move to the right line for Wees old enough now to have her evening 
el, certain. Gone to her mother's devotions in her own room. After 
folks, eh ? Well, wherever they are, 
those same 1 mother’s folks ' are go
ing to find that there's one ‘ trailer ’ 
in Gray stone Ridge they can’t keep 
off Weasel’s track without a shotgun."
And Daffy, finding Love’s flowery 
pathway temporarily blocked, went 
back to work over the stone grinding

never

your own 
will be right and well. Only remem
ber when ye cross Roger Randall’s 
dooretone that the past is dead to 
ye—dead ae the girl that lies under 
the old yew."

“ Deed as the girl that lies under 
the yew." The old speaker's harsh 
cracked tone seemed to sound tbe 
knell of Barbara Graeme s young 
life. Long afterward the scene came 
back to her, the shadowy room with 
its grisly memories, the heavy turn! 
tore, dimly outlined against the 
moldering wall, the ghostly glimmer 
of the tall mirror, tbe old woman 
seated there in the gathering dark
ness, battling with grim, savage 
strength against the doom of her 
race, grappling with Fate for the last 
of her blood and name, reckless of 
the cost of victory, blind to the 
thorny path of falsehood into which 
she was forcing the young, faltering 
feet.

slow, shuffling step gestions for information if such would 
be welcomed. Otherwise be silent.But Daffy had tried the simple 

truth when he blurted out his love 
tale over the soap boxes less than a 
week ago. He felt this was an occa
sion that demanded higher art, and 
he proceeded to rise to it accordingly.

“ It's a beautiful night, isn’t it, 
Weatel ? So sort of dreamy and— 
and—starry ? ”

“Yes," answered Barbara briefly.
“There is something—something 

great in stars," continued Daffy, con
scious that be was somewhere near 
the proper level. “ They are so high 
and so bright, and they sort of fill 
your deepest soul with joy and 
der. Jf we could just sit here al 
ways— side by side like this, looking 
at them stars, Weasel—and listening 
—listening-----”

“To the tree-toads," assisted Bar- 
bara, mockingly ; but Daffy was not 
to be turned from his triumphant

one
neither the inclination nor the time, 
he thought, to investigate the claims 
of each, it was simpler to discounten
ance all.

But in spite of his supposed 
trtiity he still retained his inherited 
prejudice against devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin and belief in her in 
tercessory powers. And it was this 
dormant scepticism that now asserted 
itself when his little daughter in
quired about her prayers to the 
“ Blessed Mother.” It was with an 
effort that he restrained himself.

Mrs. Gaylord’s throat tightened in 
a dread that held more of despair 
than fear, but with a quick encourag
ing smile that, in some inexplicable 
way, seemed to include her husband 
in its sympathy, she hastily reassured 
Margaret :

“ We did not intend, dear, that yon
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The speaker felt that the figure in stand out as her most „dden impulse made him follow her
the chair had'grown suddenly tense possession. Before it had seemed a sudden impulse maue 
and had then relaxed as the door subservient thing, having no possible her example.
closed on Margaret and her nurse, connection with her many admirable The unusual attitude seemed to 
She asked him* almost immediately, qualities of heart and mind. He was produce a corresponding change in 
concerning the progress of a business ! beginning to bave a clearer idea of hi* mental process; or wa i it_that 
arrangement he had been trying to the relative value of things, spirit- with the submission of the body, the 
secure, and he met her on that ground ual and temporal. And so personal «raoc of God, withheld until then, had 
of comnromise a possession had these beads been suddenly flooded his soul? He had

His satisfaction at the discontinu-' that the wild idea came to him intended, but not Tery
of the prayers in the library that they might in some mysterious j strong faith in their efficiency, to

neu-

“ Dead as the girl that lies under 
the yew-tree !" Fatal words that 
were to echo pitilessly down the 
coming years, for 
young life in all its bold, fearless 
freedom, its untaught truth ended 
to night ; ended in this dark room, 
where the fragrance of the spring 
flowers she had placed on Elinor’s 
dead breast still lingered, like a 
faint, sweet pleading whisper that 
had no power to warn or save. Then 
elosing and looking the parlor doors, 
the old grandmother went back to 
her kitchen, while Barbara took her 
seat on the porch, where the white 
star looked down through the pines, 
and the breeze that came from the 
hollow bore the chilling odor of up 
turned earth.

There was no Rip to flutter to her 
knee and with hoarse caw break the 
stillness. Yet there was a restful 
tenderness in the silence to night, 
and the dark shadow of the pines 
seemed a shelter like that of encir
cling arms, that held her as her dead 
mother had so often held her in her 
childish dreams.

Gloomy and oesoiate as it was, the 
Road House had been home to Bar
bara for eighteen years, and winged 
for daring flight as she was, the old 
nest seemed strangely safe and warm 
to-night.
hate it again, she knew, but to-night 
a thousand memories of early child-

won

Barbara Graeme’s

course.
“ Yes, to the tree-toads, and the 

breeze—the breeze that sighs so soft
ly as it lifts the golden tresses from 
your brow, Weasel.”

“But I haven't golden tresses— 
red," said Barbara, curtly. 

They are golden to me," sighed 
Daffy, “gold as the goldest sunshine, 
and your eyes are brighter than any 
diamonds ever taken from the deep
est caverns of the earth, and your 
cheeks — them lily-white cheeks— 
there ain't no rose in the world that 
can come anywhere near them. You 

and flower and star to me

they are

owner.

are sun
altogether, and here in the solemn, 
silent watches of the night I swear 
that I love you as woman was never 
loved before. It yoall be mine, 
Weasel, life will be an everlasting 
and eternal dream of bliss. If you’ll 
be mine, my heart will beat true to 
you forever—

to-night you need not bring her 
here."

Not even Margaret's father detected 
the note of sorrow that sounded 
through the quietly given decision, 
and he would have keen both sur
prised and grieved to learn that his 
increasing irritation each evening

“Till the sun grows cold,
And the stars are old—
And the leaves of the Judgment Book 

untold.”
To morrow she would

ance


